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In the name of God, the Lord, and our saviour, Jesus Christ. Louis, ordained by divine 

providence August emperor, to all present and future faithful of the holy Church of God and 

ourselves, who reside in the regions of Aquitaine, Septimania, Provence and Hispania. 

Since we believe that it cannot have escaped your attention in any way that some people 

(‘hominem’), because of the unjust oppression and the brutal yoke that the Saracen people 

(‘gens Sarracenorum’), most hostile to Christianity, have imposed on them1, left their homes 

and possessions in the region of Hispania, to which they were entitled under hereditary law, 

and fled to us.  And they settled in Septimania or in that part of Hispania that had been 

reduced to wasteland by our margraves, and, withdrawing from the power (‘potestate’) of the 

Saracens, they readily and willingly submitted to our rule. And thus, we wish it should come 

to the knowledge of all of you that we determine that these people (‘homines’), whom we 

have taken under our protection and defence, are to be free (‘in libertate conservare’). 

1. In that way, that is to say, like other free men, they should come to the army with their 

count (‘comite’)2, and they should not neglect to, in our march – in response to an appropriate 

order and request of their count – provide exploration services (‘explorationes’)3 and guard 

services (‘excubias’), which are commonly referred to as wactas; in addition, to our or our 

son's missi, who we should send to those regions as appropriate (‘pro rerum opportunitate’)4, 

and to the envoys (‘legatis’) who are despatched to us from the regions of Hispania, they 

should offer supplies and provide them with horses for transport. However, no other tax 

(‘census’) may be demanded from them by the count (‘a comite’), his subordinates (‘a 

iunioribus’) or servants (‘a ministerialibus’)5. 

2. This applies for major legal cases (‘maioribus causis’) – these include homicide, open 

seizure (‘raptus’)6, arson (‘incendia’), looting (‘depraedationes’), amputations of limbs, theft 

(‘furta’), robbery (‘latrocinia’), appropriation of foreign goods - and if any of them has been 

accused anywhere by their neighbour in a criminal or civil matter and ordered to come to 

court (‘placitum’), they should not in any way refuse to come to their count's public court 

(‘mallum’). However, they are not forbidden to determine the other minor legal cases 

 
1 Lit. ‘on their necks’. 
2 On the role and functions of such local officials or leaders, see overview in Rosamond McKitterick, The 

Frankish Kingdoms under the Carolingians, 751-987 (London: Longman, 1993), 87-91. 
3 That is, military reconnaissance or espionage. 
4 Note that the German translation seems to veer more towards some specific occasions, but it is not clear what 

that might refer to. Consequently, I have preferred to indicate that the intention seems to be to send missi to sort 

out those matters – whatever they might be – that fell under their remit. 
5 Or should this be ‘officials’? But if so, who are the ‘subordinates’? 
6 This could be perceived as both abduction or rape or both, and so I have preferred to keep the translation vague 

to encompass these different meanings. Either way, it was usually an offence against women. 
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(‘minores causas’) amongst themselves as per their custom (‘more suo’), as they are known 

to have done until now. 

3. If any one of them has brought (‘adtraxerit’) other people (‘homines’) from somewhere to 

the area that he has occupied for the purpose of settlement, to live with on his share, which 

they call adprisio7, then he should use8 (‘utatur’) their service without any contradiction or 

obstruction (’impedimento’). And it is lawful for him to distrain to do justice9, in the manner 

they are able to determine between them. Other judgments (‘iudicia’), however, that is 

criminal matters (‘criminale actiones’), are reserved for examination (‘ad examen’) by the 

count (‘comes’). 

4. And if one of these people, who has been brought (‘adtractus est’) somewhere by them 

and, after being settled (‘conlocatus’) in his share (‘portione’), leaves this place, then the 

place that has been abandoned is still not withdrawn from the possession (‘dominio’) of 

whoever held it previously. 

5. If, because of the mildness (‘lenitate’) and gentleness (‘mansuetudinem’) of their count, 

they offer this same count any of their property for reasons of honour or veneration (‘obsequii 

gratia’)10, this should not be counted as tribute (‘tributo’) or tax (‘censu’), which the count 

and his successors should take customarily (‘in consuetudinem’), nor as they having to 

provide accommodation (‘mansionaticos’) for him or his men (‘hominibus’) or give horses or 

pay any tax (‘censum’), tribute (‘tributum’) or  service (‘obsequium’)11. However, these 

Hispanis are allowed – both those who currently live in the places mentioned and those who 

have come together by fleeing to our trust (‘fidem’) from the power of the unjust 

(iniquorum’) and who, with our permission or that of our count, have built buildings and 

cultivated fields there in deserted and undeveloped places – to live freely under our defence 

and protection in the manner mentioned above and to do what we said above with regards to 

both their count and his missi at the appropriate time, resolutely and faithfully. 

6. These Hispani may know that we have given them permission to surrender in the 

customary manner that vassals should commend themselves (‘in 

vassaticum…commendent’)12 to our counts; and if any land (‘beneficum’)13 has been 

obtained14 by one of them from one to whom he has commended himself, let him know that 

he ought to show his lord (‘seniori’) such a form of service (‘obsequium’) as our people show 

their lords for a comparable land (‘beneficio’). 

 
7 Aprisiones were tenures on waste lands, which were held directly from the king free of rent. On these, see 

Cullen J. Chandler, ‘Between court and counts: Carolingian Catalonia and the aprisio grant, 778-897’, EME, 11 

(2002), 19-44; Jonathan Jarrett, ‘Settling the Kings’ Lands: aprisio in Catalonia in Perspective’, EME, 18 

(2010), 320-42. 
8 Or ‘benefit from’? 
9 i.e. to seize pledges. Latin reads: ‘distringere ad iustitias faciendas’ 
10 It is not entirely clear if the meaning here should be this less formal context or veer more towards the legal. 

Cf. usage of obsequium in what follows.  
11 What exactly is meant here? Suggestions include ‘allegiance’ or ‘service’ (too vague?) or ‘homage’ (too 

technical?), or something else? Cf. usage in c. 6. 
12 A slightly less controversial rendering might be ‘to surrender themselves to our counts in the customary 

manner’? 
13 Alternatively, ‘benefice’.  
14 Lit. follows (i.e. follows from the commendation) 



7. For this reason, we have decided to give them these letters of our authority (‘auctoritatis 

litteras’), by which we determine and order that this our arrangement (constitutio) of 

generosity (‘liberalitatis’) and gentleness towards them shall forever hold and be preserved 

intact by all faithful of the holy Church of God and ourselves. We would like three copies 

(‘descriptiones’) of this arrangement (‘constitutio’) to be kept in every city (‘civitate’) where 

Hispani are known to reside: one that the bishop of the respective city has, another that the 

count [has], and a third for the Hispani who abide in that place. We also order that a copy 

(‘exemplar’) be deposited in the archives of our palace (‘archivo palatii’) so that a dispute 

(‘litis’) can be resolved by means of its examination (‘inspectione’), if, as usually happens, 

either they complain (‘reclamaverint’) or the count or someone else has a claim against them.  

So that this arrangement may be held true and carefully preserved by the faithful of the holy 

Church of God and ourselves at all times, we have signed it by hand and sealed it15 with the 

impression of our ring.  

Sign of the lord Emperor Louis [the Pious] 

The deacon Durandus countersigned instead of Helisachar. 

Given in the calendar of January, the first year, favoured by Christ, of the Lord Emperor 

Louis, the most pious Augustus. Eighth indiction. Issued in the royal palace of Aachen, 

happily in the name of God. Amen. 

 

 
15 Lit. ordered it sealed.  


